SUPER 66 Kulin District High School
Canberra Camp

Results for Saturday 11th May

No 54 Khristan Randall
No 81 Colin Fergusson

The Kulin Resource Centre will only be open from 12pm-3pm Wednesday 22nd May due to staff training.

The Resource Centre will close at 3pm Friday 24th May.

The Kulin Child Care Centre
Open Thursday afternoon/evening for sports training.

We are offering parents the opportunity to utilise the centre while you are participating in your winter sports training. We will be open until 6.30/6.45pm on Thursday evenings.

All bookings can claim CCB/CCR

If you are interested in using this service please call Tanya on 9880 1636 as it will be a first in first serves basis.

Craig Chaney, Physio and Podiatry will be in Kulin on Friday 31st May.

Call 9881 3799 for bookings

Doctor will be servicing Kondinin only on Thursday 16th May & Friday 17th May. For appointments phone Kondinin on 9889 1753.
**KKFC Merchandise**

Anyone wanting the KKFC Navy ladies scarves please register your interest with Brooke on 9880 1021.

There is also 4 Medium size KKFC zip up jumpers still available for $90. Please call Kit on 0400246652 if you would like one.

---

**Unit For Rent**

12b Rankin Street Kulin

3 bedroom, separate lounge, kitchen
Large separate backyard
$150 per week

Contact 9880 9015 or 0429 809 040

---

**Kulin Sports Jackets**

Have been ordered **BUT** take 10 weeks to arrive!! I will be in touch with the supplier towards the end of June to work out an estimated time of arrival. Thankyou to everyone who ordered this year. Brooke.

---

**Kulin CWA Meeting**

Thursday 16th May 2013 at 1pm

Guest Speaker is Sarah Oulie from France at 2pm

Everyone Welcome

---

**Happy Birthday**

18th Kit Tyson
22nd Keith Wilson
22nd Craig McInnes

If you would like to add your birthday to the list please call into the Post Office or Resource Centre and put your name down.

---

**Handy Hints**

Wrap cheese chunks in aluminium foil and store in the fridge to keep your cheese fresher for longer and to keep mould out.

If you seal an envelope and realise you’ve forgotten to include something inside, just place it in the freezer for an hour and viola, the envelope will unseal without a trace.

If you have an ant problem, put small piles of polenta where you see ants and they’ll eat it up, return home and won’t be able to digest it. Your ant problem will soon be gone.
2013 Bush Races Souvenirs

A meeting will be held 5pm Monday 20th May 2013 at the Shire to start planning the 2013 Bush Races Souvenirs.

All welcome.

Any queries please contact Carly Bradford - Ph: 0422 306 080

To all Dog Walkers

If you walk your dog on the town oval please take with you yellow doggy doo bags which are located on the south wall at the Rec Centre near the blue roller door. Please respect your towns sporting facilities and clean up after your dog.

Kondinin Men’s Shed

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Dry Jarrah millends plus bush wood and jarrah mixer

$150 per 7x4 trailer load

Call Mick Smeed on 9889 1138 or
Ron Hardy on 9889 6072

Farm Machinery Safety

Grain Augers

Grain augers cause many injuries, especially to arms, hands, fingers and feet being caught in unguarded, belts, pulleys and flights. Moving raised augers around overhead power lines is causing electrocution. Augers are also toppling and collapsing causing crushing injuries, because they are being moved before they are emptied and lowered.

- Guard auger hoppers and exposed flights.
- A grain auger industry standard for the retrofitment of auger guards is available at www.workcover.nsw.gov.au
- Guard all auger pulleys, drive belts and shafts
- Check for overhead power lines before raising or moving augers
- Consider placing overhead power lines around silos and grain handling areas underground
- Empty and lower augers before moving them

Post Hole Diggers

- Consider replacing older posthole diggers with a post driver
- Guard all PTO drive shafts
- Wear close-fitting clothing to avoid entanglement in the posthole auger
- Keep all bystanders away from operating posthole augers
- Do not operate posthole diggers alone

Motors, Pumps, and Maintenance

- Drive shafts on pumps, motors and machinery cause many farm injuries.
- Keep operator manuals readily accessible for safe machinery operation and maintenance
- Turn off and chock all machinery and motors before performing any maintenance
- Build a guard for all exposed drive shafts
- Replace all guards after maintenance and before operating any machinery
- Have a first aid kit and fire extinguisher close by – in the workshop or in the vehicle / tractor
VARLEY TRANSPORT ARE NOW DELIVERING LIQUID FERTILISER IN YOUR AREA

Liquid Fertiliser has been a growth area for the company and we now have two sets of purpose built tankers operating throughout WA. Both sets of tankers are built from stainless steel and fitted with hydraulic driven Hypro pumps with air purge systems for quick and ultra clean filling. All equipment is late model and immaculately maintained ensuring a super reliable service.

For a competitive quote on your next delivery of Liquid Fertiliser please give us a call!!

Tyron Lumsden – 0427 751 055 | Murray Lumsden – 0427 751 013

Kulin Golf Club ladies will be hosting the

“BIGGEST MORNING TEA”

Cancer Research

Wednesday May 22nd 2013

Time: 10.00 am

Venue: Freebairn Centre

Theme: “Weddings”

(We would love to display your wedding gown- with a wedding story attached- bring it along on a hanger on the day or drop off to Cheryl 98898039, Tricia 98809015, Barbara 0429898016 or Wendy 0429805224 week prior – we will arrange to have a space for safe storage)

***Guest Speakers***Raffles***Door Prize***Produce Stall- bring something to sell if you can

Come and enjoy a social morning with friends while raising money for Cancer research- you are invited to have a social hit of Golf in the afternoon if you wish.

Further info: Cheryl 98898039, Tricia 98809015, Barbara 0429898016 or Wendy 0429805224. We hope you can join us!!

FATIMA SINGERS

To be held on 21 May 2013 at the Kulin Freebairn Centre for their final show....

Cost $12.00 (including Morning Tea, Lunch & Afternoon Tea)

Come and join in some fun & sing along to familiar songs

Morning Tea 9.30am
Lunch 12.00 noon
Afternoon Tea 2.00pm

Bookings to be made to Coral Whitehead 98 801368
LIQUID VACUUM CLEANER

Septic Tanks
Grease Traps
Water Tanks
Anything Liquid

You dump it we pump it

Aaron Giles
Ph/Fax: 08 98 802 100
Mobile: 0419 171 351

**ORDERS WELCOME**
Come in and try our range of sauces and marinades. Bulk packs available.

Opening Times
Monday to Friday
8am-5pm

NEST or INVEST

Two 3 bedroom x 1 bathroom homes - MUST BE SOLD TOGETHER.

12a & 12b Rankin Street KULIN

These good sized, 3 bedroom units tick all the boxes and are a must view for those wanting to get a step up onto the property ladder or to purchase a great investment. Currently looked after by Tenants. The properties have a large frontage, boasting a 1034 sqm lot, both with fully fenced rear yard with access to rear for a boat or caravan, separate lounge, kitchen dining, rear studio.

Some of the many features include;
* Gas cooking
* Gas hot water system
* Air conditioning to lounge room (to one of the units)
* Garden shed (to one of the units)
* Bathroom with shower, bath tub and separate toilet

$150,000 or make an offer.

Please contact Patricia Meikle on 0429 809 040 for more details.

Taking over Kulin & surrounding shearing

Please call for bookings
0467911921/
0457095898

Weekend work and small mobs.
FRC
Friday Night Meals

Gourmet Pizza’s

Pre-Order
(Before 3pm Friday)

Menu

Ham and Pineapple $10
Ham, cheese & pineapple

Margherita $12
Olive oil, garlic, fresh basil, fresh tomatoes, mozzarella & parmesan cheese

Vegetarian $16
Mushrooms, roasted capsicum, red onion, olives, fresh tomato, spinach, basil, mozzarella, feta & garlic

Meat Lovers $18
Salami, ham, bacon, prosciutto, roasted capsicum, feta, spinach & mozzarella

Please place orders with Jane or Sarah on 9880 1000

COMING SOON!

New Shire of Kulin Website

The Shire of Kulin website has undergone a total makeover and will hit the cyber waves over the next few weeks.

Over the past 9 months, Shire Staff have been busy creating a very practical website which is fresh and vibrant. The new site reflects the quality facilities and services of our region and showcases the exciting visitor experiences which we have to offer. It is also very easy to use and navigate.

Whilst the website does look quite different, the website address will remain www.kulin.wa.gov.au.

We hope you enjoy the new site and look forward to any feedback which you may have.

Please contact Gen Whisson if you would like any further information. PH: 08 9880 1204.

Photo: Kulin CRC Manager Brooke Tyson checking out the new website.

Young Endeavour Youth Scheme

are you aged 16-23? looking for a challenge?

the 2013 ballot is now open

apply online for the adventure of a lifetime

ballot closes 31 May 2013

www.youngendeavour.gov.au
For Sale

KULIN  $159,000

46 DAY STREET

The beautiful old home of the late Rhoda Giles sits majestically in a prime position in the Kulin townsite surrounded by a waterwise old world garden complimented by an art/work studio in the backyard.

The pillared wide verandah on two sides adds to the appeal of this four bedroom home which features huge rooms, high ceilings which have all been either replaced or repaired, open fire place in the lounge room, wide passage leading to kitchen/dining area which has gas cooking and hot water reverse cycle air conditioning and a tile fire. The bathroom, although older style has a bath and shower recess and the laundry and kitchen are serviced with rainwater via a tank and pump system when desired.

There is a carport and storage shed and back yard entrance via a lane way.

The home is on a huge block close to school and all town amenities. Being part of a deceased estate it needs to be sold and is priced accordingly at $159,000. There is also a selection of furniture in the home which may be of interest to the buyer.

WENDY GANGELL  0429 805 224
13 May, 2013

Waldron Throws Support Behind ‘Camp Kulin’

Local Member for Wagin Terry Waldron has welcomed the introduction of the ‘Camp Kulin’ rural experience for disadvantaged youth.

‘Camp Kulin’ kicked off recently, and is an exciting initiative designed to offer leadership and educational programs to a range of organisations from the Perth metropolitan area and across WA. This was made possible after the Shire of Kulin converted its old bowling club into a hostel facility in 2009, with the aim of attracting schools and groups and the Global Good Foundation (GGF) took up an invitation from the shire in 2012 to host their camps.

Camp Kulin is being headed up by the Shire of Kulin’s Camp Kulin manager Tanya Dupagne, a highly experienced and respected facilitator of youth and corporate leadership programs.

Ms Dupagne was highly impressed by the infrastructure and experiences which Kulin had to offer and she ran the first camp with GGF in 2012, when 27 campers from the Perth Metropolitan Area, ranging in age from eight to 12, all of whom have been impacted or witnessed domestic violence, attended together with a team of camp counsellors.

This camp was so successful GGF ran two more camps in Kulin.

With the huge success of the GGF camps, many other groups expressed their interest to attend youth and leadership camps in Kulin and from this grew the inspiration to focus on Kulin as a youth and school camp destination and to develop Camp Kulin as a formalised programme which organisations, schools and corporates can participate in.

Ms Dupagne is now employed full time by the Shire of Kulin to develop and facilitate camps for kids at risk, school and corporate groups. She also works to engage local and surrounding youth in positive programs as well as helping Camp Kulin counsellors.

Ms Dupagne said she also considered Kulin a very caring community, which was important for the people attending the camp.

Campers undertake a range of activities designed to teach leadership, trust, confidence, self-esteem and teamwork.

Mr Waldron said he fully supported the idea of Camp Kulin, which was both positive and exciting, not just for the young people attending, but also for the local community.

“it shows great initiative by the local council and community and it also shows that other opportunities are open to our small country towns,” he said.

“I think it is a fantastic idea and it shows just what country towns are capable of and it will also make a huge difference to the lives of many young people who would not normally have this wonderful opportunity.

“I congratulate the shire, the community and all involved in his terrific initiative,” Mr Waldron said.

Interested groups and organisations can contact Tanya Dupagne at the Shire of Kulin on 08 9880 1504 or email tanyadupagne@yahoo.com.au to find out more about Camp Kulin Expressions of Interest for 2014.
What better way to spend a winter’s day than to spend it creating a scrumptious meal of lamb shoulder, winter vegies, with freshly made home baked bread!

Jenny and Meredith are coming to Kulin and will demonstrate how to bone the shoulder, and slow cook it in a delicious mixture of herbs and spices and vegetables, as part of our luncheon.

While that is cooking, they will have you all making beautiful, fail proof bread of different shapes, textures and flavours that you can not only enjoy for lunch, but take home the products that you have created as well.

Come and join us at:
Where: Freebairn Recreational Centre, Kulin
When: June 24th 2013, from 9.30am for coffee, 10.00am start, till 2.30pm.
Cost: $75.00, includes morning tea and lunch.
Register with payment to: jennyandmeredith@theapricottree.com.au or ring Meredith on 0457877088 by June 17th 2013

Looking for a shearing team

SPENCER SHEARING SERVICE

Established 1991
Providing shearers to Lake Grace and surrounding areas
For all shearing requirements contact

Darren Spencer
0428651339

Shearing in your area for over 20 years
Providing full contract and cost plus teams
Woolpress hire available
Member of WA Shearing Industry Association
CBH HARVEST CASUAL WORK 2013
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN at careers.cbh.com.au

POSITIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDE:

- Receival Point Operators
- Grain Samplers
- Weighbridge Officers

CBH are looking for people to work at our grain receival points across the state for the harvest period commencing early October. If you don’t have experience, no problem, training is provided before you start.

To find out more information or to apply – visit the Careers page on our website today.

Applications close 31 July, 2013

www.cbh.com.au
Kulin Sports Update

**Kulin Golf Club by Wendy Gangell**
Don’t forget to drag out your wedding dress for next Wed- Biggest Morning Tea- wear a wedding outfit and head down to the Rec Centre for an entertaining morning tea. If you wish to book a table for your group of friends give Cheryl (98898039) Tricia (98809015) or Wendy (0429805224) a call- see add for further info. This week at Golf- Scroungers Friday afternoon and a Stableford on Sunday.

**Kulin Netball Club by Brooke Tyson**
Last week saw a big day of Netball. Firstly, thank you to everyone who contributed to the raffles and cake stall goodies! We raised over $1000 for Breast Cancer!! Also thank you to IGA for the donation to our sausage sizzle and the use of your BBQ. The results for the games were mixed with B Grade having a good win by 18 goals and the A Grade with a loss.

Raffle winners are:
1st Prize – Tess Silver
2nd Prize – Bonnie Pittard
3rd Prize – Di Mortimer (Hyden)
4th Prize – Anne Marie Sloggett

Money Board winners are:
No 21 – Cassie Stone $50
No 51 – Eileen Thewlis $50

This week we head to Narembeen for a day out of netball. B Grade times have changed and we will now be playing at 1.30pm. A Grade will be playing at 3pm.

This weekend after the game we will head back to the Rec Centre and join the Hockey girls for a drink & nibbles. Feel free to bring and share some nibbles. We will be presenting the ‘You Little Beauty’ award at the Rec Centre once we all arrive back.

Thank you to last weeks ‘You Little Beauty’ Tess Silver for her outstanding efforts with umpiring A Grade. Week Ones ‘You little Beauty’ went to Christie Hamilton aka to “skinner” on the 3 attempts to skin her knees (despite having brand new shoes)! In the end she was just doing it to ‘have a rest’ PS those words actually came out of her mouth!!!! Christie will be awarded this Thursday after training. Thank you to AWB Kulin for our weekly award. Keep an eye out for information soon for the 2013 Netball Trip, planning is well under way. Fine’s jar reminder!! Anyone can be fined, for anything- so have your coins ready! Good Luck for Saturday!

**Kulin Hockey Club by Simone Lockyer**
This week we travelled to Lake Grace for a Pink Gala day, where we braved the icy weather to take on the home team. Dressed in pink the kids from Lake Grace defeated C grade 3-0.

The B grade put up a tough fight drawing with Lake Grace 1-1. It was a great game with the new recruits showing plenty of skills.

The girls in A grade showed Lake Grace how much fight they had in them coming from 2-0 down at half time to finish the game with a draw of 2-2. With fewer injuries then the past couple of weeks we still had a player trip over her own feet while out in the open.

This week we play Kondinin at home so would be great to get some supporters down to cheer on the girls.

A reminder that this week A grade will be playing at 12:30 and B grade at 2:15
A grade please be there by 11:45 ready to warm up @ 12pm.
Kulin Kondinin Football Club

KKFC Juniors by David Hallam

On the 12th of May KKFC juniors played Corrigin at Kondinin. The boys had an upsetting loss on one of their home grounds. There were some great efforts throughout the match with people getting their shorts dirty. Lachie Biglin's effort was rewarded with him winning the ten dollar award. Zac Savage, Tavis Pool and David Hallam also played well earning the other awards. The final scores were:

CORRIGIN 18-12 (120)
KKFC 4-5 (29)

Results
LEAGUE - Kulin/Kondinin 20.8 (128) v Corrigin 8.6 (54)
GOALS - Kulin/Kondinin, Simon Duckworth 7, Benjamin Gasior 7, Andrew Repacholi 3, Regan Duckworth 1, Brendan Whyte 1, Toby Browning 1
GOALS – Corrigin, Andrew Haydon 2, Adam Haley 2, Christopher Migliore 1, Tom Crossland 1, Joel Bell 1, David Crossland 1
BEST - Kulin/Kondinin, Garrett Browning, Regan Duckworth, Benjamin Gasior, Aidan Fotheringham, Simon Duckworth
BEST – Corrigin, Graydon Bartlett, Cameron Stone, David Crossland, Christopher Migliore, Tom Crossland

RESERVES - Kulin/Kondinin 15.16 (106) v Corrigin 7.7 (49)
GOALS - Kulin/Kondinin, Michael Bennier 4, Kenneth Michael 4, Michael Lucchesi 4, Hayden Williams 2, Troy Gangell 1
GOALS – Corrigin, Trent Difulvio 3, Scott Coppen 2, Kane Difulvio 1, Lane Sedgwick 1
BEST - Kulin/Kondinin, Hayden Williams, Kenneth Michael, Michael Bennier, Michael Lucchesi, Roland Slater
BEST – Corrigin, Lyndon Hill, Trent Difulvio, Lane Sedgwick, Juan Baker, Ryan Brandis

2013 EDFL League Ladder
Position / Team             P   W   L   D   B   FF   For   Agst   %        PTS
1   Kulin/Kondinin - League 4   4   0   0   0   504  233   216.31 16
2   Nukarni - League        4   3   1   0   0   320  258   124.03 12
3   Corrigin - League       4   3   1   0   0   375  308   121.75 12
4   Hyden Karlgarin - League 4   3   1   0   0   407  398   102.26 12
5   Narembeen - League      4   2   2   0   0   315  326    96.63  8
6   Southern Cross - League 4   1   3   0   0   327  429    76.22  4
7   Burracoppin - League    4   0   4   0   0   237  365    64.93  0
8   Bruce Rock - League     4   0   4   0   0   272  440    61.82  0

2013 EDFL Reserves Ladder
Position / Team             P   W   L   D   B   FF   For   Agst   %        PTS
1   Narembeen - Reserves    4   4   0   0   0   413  125   330.40 16
2   Kulin/Kondinin - Reserves 4   4   0   0   0   378  158   239.24 16
3   Nukarni - Reserves      4   3   1   0   0   371  85    436.47 12
4   Hyden Karlgarin - Reserves 4   1   3   0   0   277  290   95.52  4
5   Burracoppin - Reserves  4   1   3   0   0   208  240    86.67  4
6   Corrigin - Reserves     3   1   2   0   0   139  272    51.10  4
7   Southern Cross - Reserves 4   1   3   0   0   138  354    38.98  4
8   Bruce Rock - Reserves   3   0   3   0   1   20  420    4.76  4
Kulin Kondinin Football Club Notes by Ben Whisson

Unfortunately the D Grade was again outgunned, with the Junior Corrigin side showing the spoils of training with the Seniors. The B Grade boys had another great win with some great passages of play and teamwork. Anyone witnessing the game would have seen the “Wang” show as displayed by Milesy. It was fairly impressive and he really lived up to his motto of “Wang it Long!” Again it’s great to see some new names in the Awards Column.

Award Winners
4Farmers Kondinin    Roly Slater
Kulin Community Bank   Kenny Michaels
Mitre 10 Kulin    Beau Tyson
Dyson Jones    Kristian Randall

The League game was a huge contest, both sides with near full strength line-ups playing the Grand Final rematch. In what was perfect weather for football, the Blues got the jump kicking 4 goals early and from then on Corrigin struggled to pin the margin back. While the margin in the end was a credit to our boys, we have no doubt the next meeting will be a much more even contest.

Award Winners
Kondinin Hotel     Aiden Fotheringham
Countrywide Insurance Narrogin  Sam Schorer
Middle East Engineering   Benjamin Gasior
Crisps Corner Store   DJ Brandis

We look forward to another big contest against Nukarni this week, as we look forward to our fruit and lollies after the game as provided by Kulin IGA. Thanks Guys!

This week the Blues take on Nukarni in Merredin this Sunday 19th May 2013.
Go the Blues!!

Corn and bacon chowder

Ingredients

- 2 corn cobs, husks and silk removed
- 50g butter
- 1 brown onion, finely chopped
- 2 pontiac potatoes, peeled, finely chopped
- 2 bacon rashers, finely chopped
- 2 celery stalks, finely chopped
- 2 tbs plain flour
- 4 cups (1 litre) chicken stock
- 1/4 cup (60ml) thin cream

Method

Use a sharp knife to cut the kernels from corn cobs. Melt the butter in a large saucepan over medium heat. Add the corn, onion, potato, bacon and celery and cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until onion softens. Add the flour and cook for 1-2 minutes or until heated through. Add the chicken stock and cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until mixture comes to the boil. Reduce heat to low and cook, stirring occasionally, for 10 minutes or until soup thickens slightly and potato is tender. Remove from heat. Add the cream and stir to combine. Taste and season with salt and pepper. Ladle soup evenly among serving bowls. Top with freshly ground black pepper and serve immediately.
Kulin Kalendar

**MAY**
16th  CWA Meeting 1 pm
17th  Friday Night Meals – Gourmet Pizzas 6pm FRC
18th  Hockey KU vs KN
18th  Netball NB vs KU
19th  Footy NUK vs KKFC
19th  Golf 12 noon
20th  Masonic Lodge Meeting
20th  KBR Souvenirs Meeting @5pm Shire
21st  Fatima Singers FRC @ 9.30am
21st  Boogie Roos 9.30am FRC
21st  Yogalates 12.30pm FRC
22nd  Golf Biggest Morning Tea 10.30am FRC
22nd  Resource Centre open 12pm-3pm Only
22nd  Shire Council Meeting
25th  Hockey KU vs KAR/HY
25th  Netball BYE
26th  Footy KKFC vs NB @ KU
27th  Choir 3.30pm @ KDHS ALL WELCOME
28th  Recycle Bin Collection
28th  Boogie Roos 9.30am FRC
28th  Yogalates 12.30pm FRC
28th  Speech Pathologist @ Health Centre
31st  Physio & Podiatry @ Medical Centre

**June**
10th  Choir 3.30pm @ KDHS ALL WELCOME
13th  Community Aged Housing Forum @ FRC 2.30pm
24th  Choir 3.30pm @ KDHS ALL WELCOME
24th  Cooking demonstration @ FRC 9.30am cost $75

If you would like your event added to the Kulin Kalendar please call in or email it into Brooke on rcmgr@kulin.wa.gov.au